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Treaty Between Denmark
and U. S. Is Expected to

Be Signed At Once.

islands Valuable
y AS NAVAL BASES

Report From Denmark States
United Slates Relinquishes

Interests in Greenland.

D. C, July J5.
Official announcement was
made at the white house today

negotiations have practically been
plet-- d foi the purchase of the
ish 'West Indies br the United

i es frcrr I'er.mark for 125,000.060.
treay closing- the transaction

x - ba!l- will be signed today, and sent
immediately to the senate-i- t

is lerstood that the United
Stes vioalii come into complete pos
session of the islands.

"" e tree slands of the Danish West
es-- St. roix. St. Thomas and St.
'. 'ie due east of Porto Rico ami

e value to the United States is
e from a military point of view.

e "-e- offr good coaling stations
a r vl r s s

Firt Tried In 1BOS.
Secret-- .t Seward began negotiations

':t a us tion of the islands in 1S65
. e the naval operations of the war

h .n the necessity of a base in
h? st Indies. A treaty was made

5 J rit Tied by Denmark, but the
tei States senate failed to act on

i' i proper time and It lapsed.
Ineffectual efforts were made to re- -
1 i te negotiations during president

e -- t's cc"mlnistration. In president
?ocsevel s administration. Denmark
c' red the Islands for $3,080,000. The

r ed St tes senate this time ratified
e but the Danish senate de--

'ested It.

UAYS U. S. WILL PURCHASE
THF nANKH WFQT INniFC

F - de'p la Pa . July 13. The gov-ren- 's
of Denmark and the United

M 'sls have negotiated a treaty for the
base c the Danish est Indies by

1 p I nt a states, according to a specialije dpat. h to the Public Ledger
too One- - gen The dispatch says
th- - trei y wilj in the near future, be
stiv t tied t" the Inited States senate

the Darish parliament for ratifica
tion.

f the is ratified." the dls- -
I 7j.t b ron "the United States will

PTtr k J?" 000.000 and in addl- -
T C" w f "njuish to Denmark the
us s of the United States in Green- -
11 rJ

"y- - The Vt ted St?tes will obtain fromI --- rt full nossession of the islands
f St T1' i ia St John and St Croix.

or Santa. Out, as It is better known."

Col F. D Webster Talks
From Douglas To Maine

TV ig1 s nz July 25 Iieut Col.
Jl - k- I Wehstei. of the 22d
U-- 5 i V d the longest talk ever

. Py heard of. even though it only
rer-e-- l a time space of a few minutes.

lfs .rea --ne surement exceeded 3000"
Vs, a1! f--e wn. from Douglas to a

e tn,T Poitland, Maine, where CoL
"W rses vi fa spending the sum- -
- e- - Hooted through 03 way of Den- -

CTi "ago and New York, the con- -
1 e sat ot was as rleax as though both,
en "s of tte lii.e were in Douglas

THINK CHANGE WILL MAKE
HIGHER GRADE LEGISLATORS

"Rtsb e Ariz July 25 Initiated in j
th s curitv hut favored an oer the
s e s .n initiated moement to split

my s into legislative districts,
ti"sead f the present 5stera of elct- - j

: s Hi off ers in county blocks. It I

fis that a district point's
w - M ' 1 m be subordinate to stana- -
v av$ per pal ability and that the;
ti "g- - woii'd rnng to the legislature

a ntelngence and characterIsury as t never before has known.

ADJUSTING CLAIMS FOR
BREAKING OF RIVER DAM

Phoenix A-- iz July 25. Governor
ifnt snfl stfeian Osborn, of the

2 state bo d f control, are in Apache
county, cr to adjust. If possible,

I cla tts a s fruri the breaking of
I the Lyr-- f on the Little Cororado

rtve abce I.'hns Legislative
ef air nf f3(i,coo was made
or the cf the sufferers, but

seens I ' large enough to go
a t?i
"WARNED AWAY FROM LIVE

WIRE. MAN IS ELECTROCUTED
IV-u- is V z Jul 25 fter being

" 'i i v b a live wire and
v "e 5 r- his associates not to fool
m fj .t ?tr, John C. Taylor, night
foren a th Warren Brothers rock
e nis s pla'it. was electrocuted,

wenty-tw- o hundred volts of electricity
a power wire "which Taylor was

trvifj to mend, pass&d through his
boJy.

EfelA40 3H
SINGLE COfT

STILL

Fate of Amendment Largely
.Depends on Returns From

El Paso County.
Dalla. Texas. July 25. Complete re-

turns from 2S counties from Satur-
day's Democratic primary election did
not lessen the indecisiveness of the
fate of the prohibition for the submis-
sion of a constitutional amendment
for statewide prohibition. The figures
at one oclock were:

For. 14S.394 against. U2.61S.
El Paso county is the largest county

not yet reporting, while returns from
other counties cannot materially
change the result.

In the senatorial race, former gov-
ernor Colquitt continued to lead his
nearest competitor, senator Culberson,
bv 25.000 votes, senatoi Culberson was
ahead of Dr. S. P. Brooks by about
S000 votes.

The majority for governor Ferguson
seeKinu rfnominauon over C II. Mor- -
ris. will probably not reach the an- - I

tlcipated 100,000. Returns at noon to- - !

day placed it at 62,000.
Practically four-fift- of the vote

cast has lieen accounted for.
Congressional Election.

The following congressional repre-
sentatives were nominated Saturday n
the 16 districts of the state.

First Eugene Black, renominated
Second C. W. Howth and Martin

Dies (incumbent! virtuallv tied with a
recount probably necessary.

Third James Young, no opposition
Fourth Sam Ravburn. renominated.
Fifth Hatton TV. Sumners. no op-

position.
Sixth Rufus Hardi. renominated.
Seventh A. YV. Gregg, renominate.!
r.ighth I ndecided with four candi-

dates splitting the vote almost evenly.
Ninth Joe Eagle, renominated
Tenth J p Buchanan, renominated.
Eleventh Tom Connally succeeding

R-- L. Henry, who ran for the UniteJStates senate.
Twelfth James C. Wilson, defeating

Oscar Calloway.
mirteentn Marvin Jones, defeating

J. II. Stevens.
Fourteenth James L. Slayden. no

opposition.
Fifteenth Jno X. Garner, no oppo-

sition.
Sixteenth Thomas L. Blanton, lead-ing congressman W. R. Smith.

BLANTON DEFEATS SMITH
FOR CONGRESS NOMINATION

With leturns from the Sixteenth con-
gressional dtstri.-- t still incompleteTuesday, Thomas L. Blinton was lead-
ing congressman W. R. Smith for the
nomination by more than 1000 votes

In a telegram to the ri Paso Heraldlate llcrday congressman Smith vir-tually conceded the nomination of Mr.
Blanton. the message saying"Inrnmnlpln return,, rmn. ...
34 counties give Blanton - nf i

Ml. It ! doubtful whether later re- -
turns materially v. t this figure." I
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Strike of Insurance Agents
Called; Men Demand Bet-

ter Pay and Hours.
New I oik, July 25. Agents of the

Prudential Life Insurance compaiy,
of the International Insur-

ance Agents Protective association,
have been called out on a strike, and
it is claimed by officials of the or-
ganization that several thousand will
answer the call.

The man are demanding better pay,
recognition of the union and more
reasonable working hours.

The Prudential company issued a
statement Monday night fitattng that
agents who have been disloyal to the
company or its policy holders will be
dismissed and not reemployed. About

0 or 60 agents have thus been dis-
missed, the company states.

The position of the company is that
its pay has been reasonable, that it
grants annual vacations with paj, dis-
ability allowance when sick, retire-
ment allowance when old and free In-

surance for the families of agents
when death comes.

PRUDENTIAL CO. OF TEXAS
GRANTS AGENTS AN INCREASE

The s.rike of the Prudential Insure
ance company's agents will not affect
the Prudential Insu-anc- e companj of
Texas, according to J. D. Roberts, su-
perintendent for the company here.

He announced Tuesday morning that
tht company had granted a voluntary
increase in wages from 10 to 25 per-
cent throughout the state

GIVES ANTI TYPHOID SERUM
TO 1000 MEN IN TWO HOURS

Douglas. Ariz . July 23. Possibly a
new medical 'orps record has been set I

by suigeon fieo If Muller. who fin-

ished up in t. o hours a task of ad-
ministering a third anti-tvpho- serum
inoculation to 1000 soldiers

FORMER MW MIJXICO .11 STICK
bill's Til f.IVIl IN 1A

Santa Fe. N. M., July J5 Former
supreme court justice A. A Freeman,
for years a resident of Carlsbad and j
before that of Socorro, and who spent j

the past few years with relatives at
Vancouver, B. C, has gone to Wash-
ington. D. C. to live for the present.
He hopes to return to New Mexico be-
fore long, it is learned from friends.

EL PASO.M.a CENTS.

IFIGHT, SHOTS, I

Street Car Conductor White
and Asst. Claim Agt. Brann

Arrested; Released.
Two attempts to assault employes of

the EI Paso Electric Railway company
in different parts of the city and the
firing of three shots through a. car win-
dow were the developments in the
strike of the motormen and conductors
of the company Monday afternoon and
night. Charles A. Brann, assistant
claim agent of the Electric company,
and George R. White, a conductor, were
arrested on charges of assault, but
were released immediately on theirpersonal recognizance at the police
station.

Two .jrapath!rerM Knocked Doivn.
White was arrested by patrolman G.

Thomas at San Antonio and Oregonstreets, following a fight with strikesympathizers who attacked him. it issaid, after a number of men had veiled
scab. Resenting being called a

"scab" White, it is said, got out of thecar, and dared anyone in the crow.iapproach him Two of the men were
knocked down in the fight that fol-
lowed. When White was taken to thepolice station, it was found that he
sustained a number of cuts on the face.

Klre Shots At Ilepot Cur.
Five men attempted to board an catt-boun- d

union station car at Durango andOverland streets aliout S:30 oclock. butwere prevented by the conductor who
shut the door and locked it. Three
shots were then fired by the men atthe car. all passing perilously near two
passengeis in the car party ofpolice was sent to the scene but failed
to locate the men who had fired the
shots

Ilrann DcuIch tiiking Wan.
Assistant claim agent 8rann was

arrested on a complaint of J Kr.tuse.
who claimed that Brann had struck
him When seen Tuesdav morninc Mr.
Brann .said that he knew-- nothing aboutstriking anyone, as he was standing
near aepoty snenrr J. is. Kllpatrick
while the fight occurred and had no
knowledge of engaging in a battle him-
self

ACCEPTS SHIPMENTS OF
LIQUOR FOR ARIZ0NANS

Phoenix. Ariz.. Julj 23 The Wells-Farg- o
Express company has advised all

agents that shipments of liquor will be
accepted from any state into Arizona.Despite several judicial decisions thathave been accepted by the railroads,
the express company has been refusings
to handle shipments offered at El Paso,
Los Angeles and other nearby points
This IS the last Obstacle to beremoi-,- l
-- rom tne gratitication of Arizona thirst.or which een a single bottle hereaftermav " shipped.

AKIZ.UMA IAA KULL SHOWS
GAIN OF $67,557,387

Phoenix. Ariz.. July 25 Arizona's
tax roi;. just completed, totals JIS0.-8S7.6-

an increase over last rear of
J6T.5;;,3S7 This is despite the lower-ii- .s

of former valuations in Maricopaountv b J7.202.1H. mainly on farming
land and town lots. All other counties
2aie been raised, the least being $150 -
SUS in the agricultural county of Gra-ham. Cochise went up 113,000.000 andGila J2.. 500.000.

WILSON WANTS HOUSE TO
PASS SENATE'S .NAVAL BILL

Washington. D. C, July 25. Offical
word went to the capitol today that
president Wilson stands behind theconstruction program of the naval billas it pe.ssed the senate, including fourdreadnoughts and four battle cruisersto be built lmmedutelv i

The president's statement was di-
rected toward the house which, it hasbeen feared, would try to rut downhe program if it pased the senate

LUBBOCK TO HAVE RAILROAD
CONNECTION TO NORTHEAST

Austin, Tex. July 23. The state
today approved and filed the

cnarier oi the Lubbock ami n, ;
Northern Railroad company of Lubbock.it capital stock is 5150.000. !

inis corporation proposes to con- -struct a line of railroad from the town?r.,'litb0".,0.a,p0,int of Intersection'vun tne Kat In Collingsworth county,
passing through portions of Hale, i

Briscoe and Hall counties. It,is incorporated by J. M. Elliott, s S
Houston. F. V. Leak and' others.
S. .. McCI.I Hi: HKI.I)t uvraii'ooL ttr.i. i:-r- .n

London. Eng.. July 25 S P
the American publisher, was detained
on board the American liner Philadel-
phia when the vessel arrived at Liver-
pool

A

Monday, but was released this
evening on representations made to the
British authorities by the American
embassy.

i
,THE DY iv coN'nnnss. V j
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Senator Martine's resolution V I T'
urging clemency for Sir Roger V ICasement referred to foreign V jrelations committee.

Resumed debate on army ap-
propriation bill.

iloi-se- .
Representatie Gardner. Mas-

sachusetts, Introduced resolu-
tion asking facts as to national
guard organizations short of
minimum peace strength sent to
border.

TEXAS. TUESDAY EVENING.

HIS LEAD Of llWi"

IITH THREE

BE OUT

Dorbandl May Contest Elec-

tion; Camp, Casares and
Judges Defeated.

FRYER DEFEATS
CHARLES VOWELL

Anti-Rin-g Claims Commis-

sioners and the County

Executive Committee.

B. ORXDORFF. anti-rin- g can
SET for sheriff, nas a lead of 108

according to figures avail
able Tuesday afternoon and covering 2S
precincts. The returns so far received
at that time gave Mr. Ornnorff 2541 as
against Robert L. Dorbandt's 2S33 The
precincts yet to be heard from are those
at Fort Hancock and Canutillo There
was no vote at Morrison's ranch

W H Fryer led his "ring" opponent.
C I Vow ell. by 577 votes, according to
returns receied from the same 2S pre-
cincts Mr Frer received 313S votes,
while Mr Voweil polled 2561

Lon Garner, "ring" candidate for
constable of precin t 1. led his op-
ponent. Will P Casares. by S32 otes.
according to returns received from 15
precincts Tueada morning. Mr. Gar
ner s vote was 2651 and Mr Casares's
IMS.

Cnln Winn.
John T. Cain, in 28 precincts, re-

ceived 29S5 votes, against IL D. Camp's
2S4S, in the race for tar assessor. This
gives Mr. Cain a majority to date of
139. He claims a final majority of 51
votes, based on reports received by
him.

Submission of the prohibition amend-
ment seems to have lost heavily in Ei
Paso county, the vote in 13 precincts
showing the following results: For, 52S:
against, 1190, or a majority against of
6r.

May Content.
Dorbandt is reported to be planning

to contest the nomination of Orndorff
and may carry the case into court in
an effort to have the ballot boxes
opened and a new-- count made. Poli-
ticians on both the "rins 'and anti-rin- g

sides say that this will be of lit-
tle avail as they call attention to other
contests in the past which failed to
change the results as they were an-
nounced after the primary election.
However it is said that some of Dor-hand- t's

close political advisers are urg
ing him to make the contest Should
the election be contested Orndorff w'll
be sworn in after the election in No-
vember and it will be then necessary
to oust him from office by court pro-
cedure. A number of election bets
made on the outcome of the Orndorff-Dorban- dt

race have been held up pend-
ing the outcome of the proposed con-
test.

After Hoy Ilarnom.
It was said Tuesday that one of thefirst things that the new county offi-

cers would do after they took office
would lie to replace Roy Barnum as
countv auditor and name another man
for his place. The county auditor is
selected by the county and districtjudges and as the "ring' elected these
judges and as Barnum is a "rins""
man. doubt is being expressed as to
whether or not he can be removed.

Canip Defeated.
County and City Democratic club

leaders admitted Tuesday that H. l
amp naa neen defeated by John T.

Cain for county assessor and that Wil
lie Casares had been defeated by Lon j
Girner for constable. KxceDt these
and the three judges, the anti-rin- g

claim all of the other officers includ- - ,
ing the county commissioners and thecounty executive committee. One oftnp leaders or the club stated Tues-
day morning that the results of theelection showej another victory for the
anti-rin- g ticket since that organiza-
tion

Pi
named the most important execu-

tive
the

officers in the countv. ami In .irtHi- - the,,on obtained control of the county ex--
"""'" committee, is

Ml" fluim Ilcrlmn.lt.
"The Df.rhandt-Ormior- ff race is still

"n doubt." said J i: Quaid. campaignmanacer for the Citizens' faction. "Mr.
lorbandt has carried 15 out of the 19
boxes in or near the citv and the race
hinges on the returns from the valley
vote tin

"There is no question." continued
Mr Quald. "that we have carried thethree Judgeship, for hevond doubt
Ballard Coldwvll. 1'. R. Pri.-e- . and E. B.
McCllntock have been elected over J.

Gillett. i: M Whitaker. and Paul ler,
D. Thomas, respectively.

"Lon Garner has also unquestionably
won over William i: Casares for con ! ana
stable of nrecinct No. I. John T Cain'
has captured the office of tax asses-
sor

aagainst the onnositinn nf TT t
Camp: and Forrest E Baker has won
against A. S. Albro ln the contest for incounty surveyor.

Mr. Quaid conceded the defeat of CVoweil and the nomination of W. II.
Fryer in the race for countv attorney.
and the victor of Judge Leigh Clark

vt--r . w. oriiigers in me district rleattorney race. J. D Ponder admitted
his defeat by A. R. Webb for the posi-
tion of county treasurer.

Agnlnst Submission.
The question of submission of the

prohibition amendment seems to haveneen decided negatively. In the opin
lon of several local politicians.. Esti.. -

4 la r
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The War At a Glance

British are holding all the
THE gained along the

.front in northern
France against desperate counter
attacks by the Germans, according
to today's official statement from
London. The greater part of the
important fortified town of

which stands on high
ground vital to a further advance
toward Bapaume, is in British pos-
session. North of the town, de-
spite the strong opposition by the
Germans, additional ground has
been gained.

South of the Somme. the French
have made progress both to the
north and south of Soyecourt.

At Verdun there are indications
of an operation of importance
northeast of the citadel, a violent
bombardment being reported.

On the Austro-Italia- n front.
Rome announces the capture from
the Austnans of Monte Cimonr.

The Berlin official statement
admits Russian troops have pene-
trated German first line positions
defended by Gen. von Linsmgen's
troops.

Berlin declares a combined
French and English attack north
of the Somme broV-- down.

FRENCH SEIZE

GERMAN HOUSES

Pans. France. July --'5. On the south
bank of the river Somme SMonday
evening French troops captured a
block of houses south of Estrees and
drove the Germans out of trenches
north of VermandviMers. says the
French official statement issued this
eTening

On the left bank of the Meuse in the
Verdun region there was grenade
fighting at Hill 304.

On me rignt ran oi u tu
violent cannonauinK wu m iJiwtc.--
at Flcnry and La Lanfee--.

A German attack on the French po-

sitions at Baschwiller in Alsace is
claimed to have failed.

French Fliers Collide,
Fall, Land in a Tree;

Escape Without Scratch
Paris. France. July 25. Two ser-

geants of the French flying corps have
established a new record: their ma-
chines collided at a height of 2010
yprdo above the suburb of Pantin. be-

came locked together with the crash.
and landed in a tree with part of the
wreckage resting on the roof of a
house and the rest upon a network of
telegraph wires, while both pilots es- -
taped without a scratch .

Neither of the heroes of this adven- - ,

ture were experienced aviators, which i

perhaps explains the collision, but now t
they claimed to he "vaccinated" and de- - j

mand the privilege of going to the
front. J

"Vaccinated" m aviation parlance ,
vnA..n t.n. .a nil. 1...., l.n.1 1.1. In. 'j.fAjis mm ir I'uvi iia.. .1.1U uio .i-
nevitable accident and has come out of I

it all pockets filled with luck Avia ,
tion accidents are so seldom anything
else than fatal

A man who has been "vaccinated" In
the aviation is called in French a "vein-ard- "

a "lucky dog." he may go on with
his dangerous career with a tranquil
mind: with ordinary precaution he need
fear no disaster.

WAR'S DEMANDS DENUDE
GREAT BRITAIN'S FORESTS '

Londor.
it is with the

theIf
another tl ree ears the British isles I

will be entire!-- , denuded of timber. I

One feature the situation is that)
some ptewar sources of supply are
longer available Fifty five percent
timber imported in normal came
from Russia. Sweden and Germany, four

from Norway, and 41 percent
from France. Portugal and Spain.
the war this has had rely
partly supplies from Norway and
Sweden and on French and

rtugest supplies, and to make good
deficit from woods and forests in
British Isles.

To maintain supply the nation
making huge inroads into its own

standing timber. It is impossible
tr..el by rail through parts of Scot-lan- u

without seeing the wholesale cut-
ting of trees. The axe is making a
clean sweep of whole woods.

There are only "!. 000.000 acres
land in tha L'nited Kingdom

present

RUSSIAN AGENT IN JAPAN
TO PAY FOR WAR SUPPLIES

Tokio. Japan. June 25 Charles Mil
financial agent, has ar- - '

rivtri in Japan to arrange for the pay- -
mtnt war munitions here .'

to investigate and study the com- - I

ntrcial and industrial conditions with ;

view to promoting Russo Japanese
trade.

Mr. Miller predicts steady increase f

commerce between the countries
when tne war is concluded He said ;

that the abolishment of the sale of j

took a. w t tie sacrificing revenue oft
oxer 500 mrt ooo rubles, has brought
attout an important In the
economic condition of the Russian pco- - j

and bad greatly increased their pur- - ;

chasing powers

RIISS DETACHMENTS ARE j

10 MILES FROM ERZINGAN
Russia, July 25. Some

already have
reached positions ten miles from

Turkish fortified town of Erzingan
Armenia. sis the Russian official
tement out today. '

DELIVEHED ANTWHFRE :" A MONTH

TREV
tlndies MANIA

TUNNEL BUST

EiSJZ LIVES

Eight Bodies Removed; Two
Rescue Crews Lose Mem-

bers; Some May Die.
Cleveland. O. July 25. Rescuers

working with oxxygen helmets at 10:15
a. m . had brought eight bodies from
the water works tunnel. Xo more have
been found alive. Twenty two men
are dead and half a dozen others dy-

ing, of 11 in hospital, as the re-

sult of an explosion of gas in the tun-
nel five miles from shore underneath
lake Erie Monday night.

The dead include workmen who were
trapped in the tunnel when the gas
exploded and members of two rescue
parties wto attempted to save the men
first trapped

IlexruerK Are Killed.
Of the dead. 11 were in the force

trapped by the explosion. None of
these escaped. The first rescue party
consisted of seven men. Four of them
perished and three were saved. The
second rescue party comprised 11 men.
Six of these lost their lives and five
escaped. The first rescue party accom-
plished nothms. The second saved one
of the first relief expedition No one
has yet reached any of the original 11
caught in the work.ngs. Of eight
rescuers who got out alive died
later The others may die. Two men
were also overcome by fumes who did
not go into the tunneL

A third rescue party entered tun-
nel at 8:30 and brought out alive Gus-ta- v

C Vanduzen. superintendent of wa-
terworks construction, who had headed
the second relief force. Vanduzen may
die his experiences. One body
was also brought out by the third
rescue party. This was a member of
the second re&cue crew.

The tragic fate of the rescuers In
the first and second instances was due
to the fact that they worked withoutnvvirpn helmet. Or thnca a ?..--

f ward died, no pulmotors were at hand
. for nse ln attempting resuscitatemem. ine tnird rescue party was

equipped with helmets which had been
assembled.

The cause of explosion has notyet been ascertained It is supposed
that some workman struck a pocket
of gas with a pick or possibly gas
collected in the tunnel and became Ig-
nited n an electric spark The tun-
nel wa equipped with e'e tncally
driven mi hirerv for excavatinc

ASSERT TOED

TT SBfllEN
Berlin. Germany. Julv 25, The text j

of the German statement regarding
operations in tne western front. sa: j

"North of the Somme. after the un- -
successful British attack of July 22. j

the British and French forces Monday j

n4 ri a A.Th,l iivu a n.3 aw lZM-- T,nu7 u. icoviui.: auu vuuiumeu akiactv
on the Pozieres-Mauren- It I

-- ,, hrok rtn ,,h, ,,,.., . I
" ' '. . . ....o o. ... some piaces aner snarp nani

to hand fighting.
"East of Pozieres. at Foureaux wood,

near Longueval. and near Gulllemont.
the Brandenburger grenadiers and thegallant 104th. Saxon regiment againdistinguished

"Simultaneously, the French threwstrong forces forward in an attack
south of the Somme. in the Kstrees
Soyecourt sector, which, however, onlv

n til 1 -

U 'eUlSCManCl S
m .. n . -

si waits raaorable 1 ime
For Return to Germany

Baltimoie. Md.. July 25
(ondituns over which we haveno control are keeping us in Baltimore.

There is no cause for alarm from any
source. At the proper time we will !?etaway; there is a time for ever thing "

Thus did Capt Paul Koenig. com-
mander Of the German mer, tit siiK.
marine. DeutM-hland- . explain hispresence in Baltimore toda when
asked what is delimg hi ailinr
17,nMi HIIU'I.WII PEIIPI.E

To -- I1VIIK.
New Vork. Jul 25 There will be

il.J5ti.0mi to distribute among the thou-
sands heirs to the estate of Gideon
Howland. great grandfather of Mrs.
Hettj Grn. according to Frank B
Wnshbuin. attorney for some of the
beirs. Mrs Green was beroe her death i
trustee for the fund The Hon land
heirs are said about 4,000.

I temporarily gained ground south ofEng. July 2o. o much tim- - Estrees otherwise the attack was dis-b- er

is being ued for tho war said persed most severe and san-b- radvocates of a government scheme; Uinary loss to enemy"for rtffi-estatio- n that the war lasts
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El Ino and let Trxa-- . fair; New
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Gen. Ramos Reports He Is'
Closely Pursuing Badly
Wounded Bandit Chief.

TREVINODENIES
HE IS REMOVED

Says Neither Herrera Nor
Cahallero Is to Supplant

Him in Command.

CITr. ilex., July Ji.
Jacinto Trevino, commanding; the
Mexican army division of th

northeast, announced today he had re-
ceived orders from Gen. Carranza to
take every possible step to pacify and
rehabilitate northern Mexico. The
first step necessary to comply with
these orders, he added, is the extermi-
nation of Villa and his bandits andreports from Gen. Matias Ramos, in
active command of tho campaign, in-
dicate that this is on the verge of
completion. Because of the meager
telegraphic facilities In the northern
Durango district reports rrom Himo3
contained no details ana said merel--tha- t

the scattered band of ViHistas Is
being pursued relentlessly.

Gen. Trevino issued a formal state-
ment denying American reports thathe had been summoned to Mexico Cltv
and that either Gen. Luis Herrera or
Gen. Luis Caballero had been appointed
to supersedfe him

"There is absolutely no foundation,
for the reports." he said.

Santa Enlalta Mines Reopen.
Shipments of ore have been resumed

from the Santa Eulalla mines, about
-- " miles east of here, and large forces
of government troops have been or-ifr-

to guard the camp. Since the
mines employ about I960 workmen in
rormal times, it is expected that the.
resumption will do much to relieve th.'mstress which has manifested itselflocally with the shutting down of th"
lrdustrial plants.

tG Slain at Parral.
Gen. Jose Isabel Robl. s reported

on his arrival from Satltillo today that
conditions in that district have been
quiet for some time. Reports from
Parral said that SStw... . ..

dead bandits hat
I'een cuuniea aiier tne reecnt attacktne town.

Villa TLancen Ovrn Wounds.
The dispatches from Gen Ramos saidtta, a heavilv armea and well n,r,.n..- -

detachment had been detailed for th3
especial purpose of capturing Vil'a.
Continuing, it was stated that Villa'e
injured leg. because of his reient ha driding, gives him great pain, which
causes him to cry out frequently. "
surgeon being available, he has betn
forced to lance it himself several times
recentlv with rude knives to alleviate
the pain.

0BREG0N DENIESVILLA
IS THREATENING T0RRE0N

An official denial of the report thata larc:e icice of ViHistas were march-
ing aJinst Torreon was received to-
day from Gen. Alvaro Obregon. minis-
ter of wsx, by Andres Garcia, local
Mexican consul. Consul Garcia had in-
formed tne minister that such a report
was tent to the war department at
Washington by Gen Pershing, expe-ditiont- rv

commander
Obreson's reply substantiated pre-

vious leports from Chihuahua City. It
said:

"Villa was beaten baik at the ranch
of San Isidro b the oluTin undr Gen
Matias Ramos, and his command com-ideK- ly

dispersed and it :s now flceinc
in'o the state of Ti:rins:o. where all
conmaTidvrs ha e orders to engage In
a relentless pursuit

Xewepjpt rv m Mexico Otj stite that
Gen Gabriel r,a in. former commander
of the araiv of northern Chihuahua,
hi been made inspector general of the
entire ct nstitutionalist irmy

VTTEMPT MDB TO A UKCIv
LOS M.Nt iOhTOKKICE SAFK.

Los Uunas. N. M.. July Zs I'nknow i

persons attempted to Lvnamite the saf
in the posioffice here last night.

Boys of Y. M.C.A. Bible
Classes Have Own Social Club

Bible classe in the V. M. C. A. have always been popular. 'Ihc
BOYS' have their own chili, tliroush which thev lo manv interesting

stunts.
The clubs meet once a week tor their regular work, when they hae a sup-

per, at which .tonc are told anil practical talks given. Sometimes the bos
go out for a hike acro--s the country ami camp out over night, and get in close
touch with Mother Nature.

In September the new Bible classes will be organized and will be open
to all El Pa-- boys. This is a good opportunity for all the boy.

A membership to the Y. M. C. A. will be given to the bnvs absolutely
free for obtaining only a small number of new subscribers. Calf to see H. H.
Fris, circulation manager of the El Taso Herald.
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